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Aligning your investment
and financial decisions
with your values
Years of experience have prepared us to guide you through
your life transitions. We offer financial advice that aligns
with your needs and your vision of the future.

Retirement Plans

Financial Planning

Investment Management
What is important to you
and your family?

Are your employees
planning for retirement?

We are Certified Financial
Planner™ professionals who
work to help you make smart
financial decisions and plan
for your future.

We know that everyone’s
needs are different and our
investment team creates
customized portfolios that
reflect your priorities.

We help business owners
establish and maintain
retirement plans that attract
and retain high caliber
employees.

Where do you want
to be in the future?

When you invest with us, you are
on the path to financial security.

We know that everyone’s needs are different. Our
investment team creates customized portfolios
that reflect your priorities. Our experienced
Investment Committee uses fundamental research
to review target asset allocations and identifies
experienced investment managers who share our
focus on results.Our Advisors will work with you
to identify and address any areas in your finances
you may need to improve.

VLP Financial Advisors
(703) 356-4360

8391 Old Courthouse Rd # 203, Vienna, VA 22182

www.vlpfa.com

Registered Representatives of and offers securities and Advisory Services through Cetera Advisor Networks LLC, member FINRA/SIPC a Broker/Dealer and Registered Investment
Advisor. Cetera is under separate ownership from any other named entity.
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You’ve certainly tasted great wine, and may even have a
cellar filled with favorite vintages, but have you ever thought
about making your own premium wine? Dave Zuchero, the
head winemaker and instructor of Tin Lizzie Wineworks can
lead you through the process at his internationally-acclaimed
“make your own wine” facility in Clarksville, Maryland.
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LIFE AT
THE TOP
OF TYSONS
Located in the heart of Tysons’ Arbor Row,
life at Monarch provides access to the best of
all worlds: world-class shopping, dining at
superb local restaurants, or enjoying numerous
parks, trails and outdoor amenities. Monarch
offers timeless sophistication, large floorplans,
and extensive views just moments from
everything you enjoy.

Purchase NOW and lock your interest rate
for a 2023 delivery.
■ Expansive condominiums up to 4,000 Sq.Ft.
■ Spacious balconies with incredible views in every home
■ Spa-like bathrooms with impeccable finishes
■ Gourmet kitchens with Italkraft cabinets & Miele appliances
■ 24-hour front desk with unparalleled concierge services
■ Select homes feature direct private elevator access

1 BEDROOM TO 3 BEDROOMS FROM
THE $660s TO OVER $4 MILLION
Schedule a Private Tour at the
Sales Gallery: 1650 Tysons Boulevard,
Suite 905, McLean, VA | 703-734-2020

The building site is located at 7887 Jones Branch Dr.

MonarchTysons.com
Illustrations, images, pricing, offers and community details are for representational purposes
only and are subject to change without notice. See a Sales Manager for complete details.

Authentic Italian Food

Buon Appetito!!
From pizza to pasta,
seafood to prosciutto,
Pazzo Pomodoro offers a
Neapolitan inspired menu of
made-from-scratch dishes
that represent a modern, but
traditional authentic cuisine.

118 Branch Road | Vienna, VA 22180 | 703.281.7777 | pazzopomodoro.com

Buon Appetito!!

Café Renaissance

From pizza to pasta, seafood to prosciutto,
Pazzo Pomodoro offers a Neapolitan
Open Table’s Best 100 romantic restaurants in the USA for many years.
inspired menu of made-from-scratch
dishes that represent a modern, but
traditional authentic cuisine.

118 Branch Road | Vienna, VA 22180

703.281.7777 | pazzopomodoro.com
COME TO US FOR YOUR EVENT
Private Dinners
Group Dining

Weddings
Engagement Dinners

Rehearsal Dinners
Bridal Showers

NOW OPEN

INDOOR
OR PATIO
BRUNCH
DINING

163 Glyndon Street SE, Vienna, VA 22180
T: 703.938.3311 | www.caferenaissance.com
LUNCH: Mon. - Fr. 11.30am - 2.30pm
DINNER: Mon. -Sat. 5.30pm - 10.00pm, Sun. 5pm -9.00pm
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BODY CONTOURING SUMMER SPECIALS
FEAR NO MIRROR
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION TODAY
The Coolsculpting procedure does what Diet and Exercise can’t!
ANY AREA:
$850.- to $1,700.- per cycle reg. Price

$550.- NOW ONLY per cycle
MUSCLE TONING:

$500.- per Session reg. Price

$300.- NOW ONLY per Session
Don’t forget to use your Alle $$$ for additional discounts
on CoolSculpting Elite and CoolTone
ADIPOSE TISSUE MELTING:

$850.- per Session reg. Price

$550.- NOW ONLY per Session

2106-B Gallows Road
Vienna, VA 22182

703-992-9290
AstoriaLaserClinic.com
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in Town at the Moment

ON THE COVER

See what live concerts
and events are taking
place near you on page 14.

Go to:
VivaTysons.com

/signup

| vivareston. com
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a luxury experience
without formality

THE BORO TYSONS
1640 Boro Place, Suite 204
McLean, Virginia 22102
703.848.2000
contact@colourbarstudio.com
colourbarstudio.com
VIVATYSONS.COM
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CONCERTS & EVENTS IN TYSONS
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STEVE MARTIN AND MARTIN SHORT
The Filene Center at Wolf Trap
AUGUST 21

VIVARESTON.COM

Out & About
ZIGGY MARLEY & STEPHEN MARLEY
The Filene Center at Wolf Trap
July 27

269 Sunset Park Dr.
Herndon, VA 20170
For tickets, visit www.NextStopTheatre.org

Photo credit: Chris Hornbecker

NEXTSTOP THEATRE
COMPANY
ANNOUNCES
2022/2023 SEASON

LITTLE WOMEN
August 26-September 25, 2022
Based on Louisa May Alcott’s beloved novel, Little Women follows
the adventures and struggles of the
March sisters as they come of age
during the mid 1800’s. Using just
two pianos and ten actors, this beloved story is guided by the impetuous Jo March as she embarks on a
journey towards self-empowerment
through love, loss, and loyalty in the
face of great change.
FRANKENSTEIN
October 21-November 13, 2022
When Victor Frankenstein deciphers
the secret of life, he creates a childlike, but grotesque creature that is
seemingly the shadow of a human.
Rejected by his creator, the creature
is cast out into the world, where
he learns both the depths of man’s
cruelty and the heights of human
aspirations.
46 PLAYS FOR AMERICA’S
FIRST LADIES!
January 27-February 19, 2023
Devised by the Neo-Futurists (a Chicago-based theater collective), this
fast-paced comedy offers a unique
perspective on American history.
These ladies will make you laugh, cry,
and illuminate the pressures inherited with a completely made-up and
often under-appreciated role. Megan
Behm, the director of 45 Plays For 45
Presidents, returns to NextStop to direct this wild look behind the curtain
of American history.
VIVATYSONS.COM

THE CAKE
March 10-April 2, 2023
The Cake is a deliciously sweet story
about love, acceptance, and being
willing to have a change of heart.
Under the direction of Aria Velz,
NextStop’s second newly appointed
Co-Associate Artistic Director, this
ambitious co-production will be
mounted first by Prologue Theatre at
the Atlas Performing Arts Center in
Washington, DC before transferring
to NextStop for an extended run.
IN THE HEIGHTS
May 12-June 11, 2023
Experience the heartbeat of a community through infectious Latin and
hip-hop beats, in this life-affirming
musical about the ties that bind us
all together. In the Heights was originally slated for the spring of 2020
and NextStop is thrilled to finally

bring the show to Herndon under the
direction of Elena Velasco.
Tickets for the 2022-2023 season
will go on sale Friday, July 29th at
9:00am. Season subscriptions, early
bird tickets, and regular individual
tickets for all productions will be
available at www.NextStopTheatre.
org.

THE FILENE CENTER
AT WOLF TRAP
1551 Trap Road
Vienna, VA 22182
www.wolftrap.org
ZIGGY MARLEY & STEPHEN
MARLEY
Bob Marley Celebration
July 27
7pm
TIX start at $47
Late Summer 2022
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Out & About

Don’t Keep Your
Enterprise a Secret!

Multi-Grammy Award-winning brothers Ziggy and Stephen Marley come
together to honor their famous father.
This next generation of reggae royalty
puts their own spin on Bob Marley’s
most beloved and enduring songs like
“Get Up, Stand Up,” “Redemption
Song,” “Three Little Birds,” and many
more.
OUTSIDE PROBLEMS TOUR
Andrew Bird and Iron & Wine
Meshell Ndegeocello
July 28
7:30pm
TIX start at $37
“Are You Serious?” We are! Internationally acclaimed multi-instrumentalist, vocalist, whistler, and songwriter
Andrew Bird is joined by Iron & Wine
for a night of eclectic and imaginative
indie-rock during their Outside Problems Tour. Singer-songwriter and D.C.
native Meshell Ndegeocello makes her
Wolf Trap debut to open the show.

You're reading this, like 240,000 others every issue... and
we hope you appreciate the caliber of the company we keep
and community that we serve. Our readership is within
miles of your doorstep. Keeping your name in front of our
area's most affluent consumers pays handsome dividends
over the years. They're looking for you...
Be there for them.
Talk to our marketing strategist on how we can keep your
name front and center in print and digital today.
Space is limited, hurry!

(703) 585-3354 | vivatysons.com | vivareston.com
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JOHN WILLIAMS
STAR WARS: THE EMPIRE
STRIKES BACK IN CONCERT
National Symphony Orchestra
Emil de Cou, conductor
July 29
8pm
TIX start at $42
“You must feel the Force around
you...” The battle for the galaxy intensifies in this thrilling fifth episode
of the unfolding saga. The National
Symphony Orchestra presents John
Williams’s iconic Oscar®-nominated
score from The Empire Strikes Back
performed live along with the full
feature film.
123 ANDRÉS
Actívate
Children’s Theatre-in-the-Woods
1551 Trap Road
Vienna, VA 22182
August 3
10:30am
TIX $12 (Free Under 2)

VIVARESTON.COM

Out & About
ABBA THE CONCERT
The Filene Center at Wolf Trap
August 7

Host a Party
Without
The Stress

Unique Party Concepts

a

Exciting Menu Choices
123 Andrés, Latin Grammy winners
and Washington, D.C. favorites,
present a fun mix of Spanish and
English songs. This special show is
packed with música, energía, familia,
y comunidad (music, energy, family,
and community) and encourages
children and adults alike to dance and
sing along.
THE WRONG PARTY TOUR
FITZ AND THE TANTRUMS
Andy Grammer
Breland
August 3
7:30pm
TIX start at $32
This show will make your hands
clap! Multi-platinum artists Fitz and
the Tantrums have quickly grown
from independent upstarts to bonafide hitmakers. The LA-based band’s
much-anticipated, fourth album All
the Feels (2019), featuring singles
“123456” and “I Just Wanna Shine.”
The band is joined by “Honey, I’m
Good” singer/songwriter Andy Grammer in his Wolf Trap debut. Georgetown University alum Breland brings

VIVATYSONS.COM

his unique blend of country-rap to
the Filene Center stage to open the
evening.
LITTLE BIG TOWN
Karley Scott Collins
August 4
8pm
TIX start at $47
CMA, Grammy, and ACM
Award-winning country group, Little
Big Town—consisting of members
Karen Fairchild, Phillip Sweet, Kimberly Schlapman, and Jimi Westbrook— first entered the music scene
over 20 years ago. With powerful
four-part harmonies and a crossover
sound, the band has garnered critical
acclaim for its many hits including
“Girl Crush,” “Better Man,” and
“Pontoon,” as well as its new album
Nightfall (2020). Actress and singer-songwriter Karley Scott Collins
makes her Wolf Trap debut to kick off
the evening.
ABBA THE CONCERT
August 7
8pm

a

Affordable Prices

Our creative ideas
and proven
experience make all
the difference!

Read our Reviews!

5-Stars

5-Stars

4.8-Stars

703.556.0780
8466-E Tyco Road
Vienna, VA 22182

Explore our Menus at:
www.helgascatering.com

Late Summer 2022
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Out & About
GREENSKY BLUEGRASS
The Filene Center at Wolf Trap
August 12

TIX start at $37
Sweden’s ABBA The Concert continues to be the top ABBA tribute group
in the world, dazzling audiences with
fantastic performances of ABBA’s
iconic hits including “Mamma Mia,”
“S.O.S,” “Money, Money, Money,”
“The Winner Takes It All,” “Waterloo,” “Gimme, Gimme, Gimme,” and
“Dancing Queen.”
GREENSKY BLUEGRASS
The Wood Brothers
August 12
7pm
TIX start at $32
Greensky Bluegrass has created its
own version of bluegrass music,
mixing the acoustic stomp of a stringband with the rule-breaking spirit of
rock ’n’ roll. “The members are virtuosos in the genre. Live shows are often transcendent musical experiences.
When the band takes off, it can rock
like a countrified hurricane” (NPR).
Modern Americana mainstays The
Wood Brothers open the show.

18
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ELVIS COSTELLO & THE
IMPOSTERS
Nick Lowe & Los Straitjackets
August 18
8pm
TIX start at $37
For over 40 years, this Rock and Roll
Hall of Famer has flipped genres like
rock, punk, and new wave on their
heads. Best known for hits “Alison,”
“Pump It Up,” and “Everyday I Write
The Book,” Costello’s latest release,
The Boy Named If (2022) showcases an artist “back at his best” (The
Guardian).
STEVE MARTIN AND
MARTIN SHORT
The Funniest Show in Town
at the Moment
August 21
8pm
TIX start at $47
Steve Martin and Martin Short are
two comedic masters driven to make
each other laugh as much as the audience. From the small screen (most recently in Hulu’s Only Murders in the

Building) to the stage, the famous
friends’ comedy truly soars when
they lovingly (and relentlessly) roast
each other.
WAIT WAIT... DON’T TELL ME!
August 25-26
8pm
TIX start at $42
Wait Wait... Don’t Tell Me!, NPR’s
weekly hour-long news quiz program, will test your knowledge of
what’s real and what’s made up. The
show returns to Wolf Trap for two
nights with more news, laughter,
and special guests.
MARY CHAPIN CARPENTER
Emmylou Harris
August 27
7pm
TIX start at $35
While DC isn’t typically known
for its Americana scene, two of the
genre’s stalwarts got their start in
the district. Beloved singer/songwriter Mary Chapin Carpenter considers herself a Hometown Girl, having

VIVARESTON.COM

Out & About
called the Washington area home for
nearly 30 years. Carpenter is joined by
Emmylou Harris, “one of music’s most
revered voices” (The Guardian). Harris
has collaborated with everyone from
Dolly Parton to Bright Eyes across her
50-year career but she cut her teeth in
DC’s club scene.
Sixty Years of the Sounds of Summer
THE BEACH BOYS
August 28
3pm
TIX start at $42
Led by Mike Love, America’s favorite
surf rockers continue to ride a wave
unequalled in American music history.
The Beach Boys provide the perfect summer soundtrack with songs like “Surfin’
USA,” “Fun, Fun, Fun,” “Wouldn’t It Be
Nice,” and many more.
THE STATE THEATRE
220 North Washington Street, Falls
Church, VA 22046
www.thestatetheatre.com
All of our indoor shows require a proof
of vaccination (original card or picture is
sufficient), or a negative COVID 19 test
that is no more than 72 hours old for
entry. At home tests will not be accepted. Please call the box office at 703-2370300 with any questions.
JOHNNY FOLSOM 4:
Tribute To Johnny Cash
July 16
8pm
TIX start a $20
From A Boy Named Sue to Ring of Fire
to Rusty Cage, Johnny Folsom 4 is the
ultimate tribute to the legendary Man in
Black. Lead singer David Burney’s lilting
southern baritone delivers Cash’s classic
songs so well you may well wonder
from time to time if Johnny himself is
in the building. Phil Wise fills the shoes
of Luther and Carl Perkins on those
classic guitar licks, while Randy Benefield (drums) and Glenn Jones (bass)
provide that hallmark, train-like rhythm
the whole world knows and loves. No

VIVATYSONS.COM

C&C

GARAGE

Your “Hometown” auto experts remind you to have
your automobile checked for the cold of winter to
assure a “hassle free” and safe season of driving.
C & C Garage offers excellent automobile repairs,
safety, State and emissions inspections in our
certified repair facility in the heart of Vienna, VA.

703.281.5570
334 Dominion Rd., NE | Vienna, VA 22180

W W W. C A N D C G A R AG E . C OM
Late Summer 2022
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Out & About
THE BEACH BOYS
The Filene Center at Wolf Trap
August 28

Depression Magazine says “For those
of us unable to have seen Cash perform during his life, this is more than
a treat. It’s a time machine.” When it
comes to honoring Johnny Cash, JF4
walks the line.”
SAVED BY THE 90’S—A PARTY
WITH THE BAYSIDE TIGERS
August 12
9pm
TIX start at $17
2021 is sooo overrated, but you know
what’s ALL THAT? The SAVED
BY THE 90’s PARTY! BOO YA!
Hailing from NYC and now active
all over the U.S., this party has tons
of live 90’s music from a totally
fresh band (they’re da bomb). Get
ready for everything from Third Eye
Blind to the Spice Girls, from The
Backstreet Boys to The Beastie Boys.
And after that, we’re not leaving you
hangin’! As if! Get Jiggy with the DJ
spinning dope tunes all night! It’s
gonna be the raddest thing since your
mom!
20
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RED NOT CHILI PEPPERS
August 25
8pm
TIX start at $12
The Red Not Chili Peppers pay
tribute to the ultimate funk rock
quartet–a band who has transcendedthree decades of chart-topping
success as well as developed one of
the largest die-hard followings in
theworld.Come be reminded of the
hits and high energy performances
that brought the Chili Pepper’sinternational acclaim. Having performedatmany of the country’s most
prestigious concert halls as wellas
every major tribute festival, the Red
Not’s sincere devotion to that classic
Chili Pepper sound is fillingvenues
and rocking people’s socks off around
the US and abroad. With the ability
to span over threedecades of hits and
hundreds of songs, every show provides a unique and high energy live
musicexperience.

THE MCLEAN
COMMUNITY CENTER
1234 Ingleside Ave.,
McLean, VA 22101

703-790-0123 | TTY: 711
mcleancenter.org
McLean Community Players
“THE SHOW MUST GO ON!”
July 22-24
Times vary
Tickets: $27 for Adults; $20 for
Seniors (65+), Older Students (13+),
MCC tax district residents; $15 for
groups of 10 or more and students
under 13.
at The Alden
McLean Community Players returns
to The Alden at the McLean Community Center July 22-24, with a
gala revue remembering songs from
past shows and looking to the future
with songs from shows MCP has
not done yet.

TOWN OF VIENNA
Chillin’ on Church
3rd Friday of each month
June–September
The coolest community block party
around, Chillin’ on Church is held
along historic Church Street. Activities include music, food trucks, beer
and wine sales, and family fun.

VIVARESTON.COM

SAVE OUR CONTACT TO HAVE
WHEN YOU NEED A PLUMBER

CHERRYBLOSSOMPLUMBING.COM . (703) 213-5221

Salamander Resort & Spa
MIDDLEBURG, VIRGINIA
by Allison Chase Sutherland

T

he Forbes 5-Star-rated Salamander
Resort & Spa is gracefully situated
at the edge of the quaint town of
Middleburg on 340 acres of pristine, preserved land. The charming Bella Vilgrain,
fluent in French and English, may greet you
at the reception. Help yourself to an Arnold
Palmer upon arrival.
You find yourself in a meticulously
appointed space. All the art in the buildings
was personally curated by the owner, Sheila
Johnson, who also took all the photographs in
the rooms. Ms. Johnson is passionate about
art. They’re even working on a brochure for
a walking art tour throughout the property.
Ms. Johnson designed the Grand Living
Room to give the feeling of welcoming
guests into her own home. With a library,
two fireplaces, and equestrian statues, it is
inviting indeed. You can even get a room
with a fireplace. And there are several fire
pits outside as well.

22
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Upstairs rooms toward the left side of the
building have the choicest views and look
out upon a beautiful little pond and the over
100-year-old Stallion House, where they
have activities such as wine and painting.
The charcuterie board, with local butcher’s
sausage and cured meat with stone ground
mustard and pickled garden vegetables, like
a zesty giardiniera which tantalizingly tickles
the tastebuds, can be ideal to order in to
share on your balcony overlooking the lawn.
The Gold Cup Wine Bar – noted for its
extensive wine list – also serves flights. It
is a community-style restaurant with small
plates designed for sharing. Just behind the
bar is the Billiards Room, with more of a
sports bar atmosphere. Slate floors lead to
the Cooking Studio by Fontessa, where they
have cooking classes every other Saturday.

HARRIMANS VIRGINIA
PIEDMONT GRILL
Harrimans Virginia Piedmont Grill for
fine dining is an elegant octagonal space
VIVARESTON.COM

with windows all around with views of the
Virginia countryside from every table. The
high-ceilinged dome houses a gargantuan
chandelier. Chef Bill Welch hails from Cape
Cod in New England and has also worked in
the Sea Islands, so there is a seafood slant to
the menu, but it is also famed for its butcher’s
cuts of meat. They also serve Sunday brunch.
The horse sculptures Midnight and Shadow
on the Middleburg Lawn light up at night.
Start off dinner with a velvety sweet potato
soup poured tableside over roasted sweet
potato cubes and mustard crème fraîche,
with beurre de noix de muscade, warm spices,
and lime. Choose from French baguette, Irish
rolls, or multigrain bread with a ramekin of
fermented butter and lemon seed oil.
Next up, the Asian-inspired charred
cauliflower exhibited a rich umami flavor
profile with baby bok choi, red quinoa, Mt
Defiance cider, and golden raisin jam with
toasted pepitas.
Not to be missed is the 6-ounce Wagyu filet
from Oroca Farms in Paris, Virginia with
root vegetables and savory miniature beech
mushrooms complemented by a delicately
light horseradish cream, paired nicely with
a pinot noir from Oregon. If you’re in a
seafood mood, you might try the Loup de
Mer with saffron, baby fennel, calamari, and
shellfish fumet.

VIVATYSONS.COM
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counts numerous hiking and biking trails
(they even have bikes available for the
guests) with picturesque names such as
Tulip Poplar, Sycamore, Chestnut Oak,
Dogwood, Birch, Virginia Pine, and Goose
Creek, in addition to 20 acres of zipline
course. For the fishing pond, they even have
fishing poles for rent. They also have unique
activities such as axe-throwing, archery, and
a falconry experience.

And palate-cleansing desserts which include
flavors such as yuzu cream and lemon-basil
granita perfectly punctuate the last of the
repast.
The culinary garden grows herbs and spices
to enhance the cuisine, including mint for
cocktails, in addition to grapevines to make
house-made jam, as well as hot sauces from
the peppers. In fact, the local Lost Barrel
Brewing brewed a special beer with hops
from their garden.

A PLETHORA OF EXPERIENCES
On the Grand Lawn you can play lawn
games, such as life-size chess, or walk
your dog, as the dog-friendly first floor
opens to patios. It is often also used for
team-building activities. The Salamander
24
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The Equestrian Center, open daily 9-3
offers private horseback-riding lessons and
trail rides. They also offer a unique class
In Equine Communication – kind of like
being a horse whisperer, using your body
and energy to communicate with the horse.
You will encounter horses such as a Belgian
draft horse, dappled Welsh Pecheron, and
Stella, an Arabian, before they head to
paddocks to graze in the evening.
Fridays and Saturdays at four, the miniature
horse Cupcake comes up to the Grand
Lawn for happy hour. She’s cute but she’s
a little sassy. Sometimes she’ll take a child
in a little cart for a little country ride. They
also have pony rides for kids and grooming
lessons as well. They can give a horse a
bubble bath. You might get a glimpse of the
black cat Hamlet lurking about the barn.

SALAMANDER SPA
Sip on some cranberry hibiscus tea as you
enter the fountain-lined, fragrant hallway
to the spa. Or pour a cup of ginger peach,
Morroccan mint, green passion, white
ambrosia, or Masala chai. Select from a
variety of treatments or opt for a massage

VIVARESTON.COM

from the nurturing Christine. “Healing is
my vision. Relax and detox. Be free.”
There is an indoor blue-tiled Vitality Pool
with waterfall to loosen tight shoulders.
Then rest on the tile Tepidarium Lounge
Chairs, heated to 95° to increase blood flow
and circulation – the name reminiscent of
ancient Roman baths.
For a bit of nourishment in the Quiet Room,
pick up a mandarin; small square house-made
Salamander lemon-thyme sugar cookies; and
some strawberry-orange infused water.

Indulge in the Experience Shower, which
mimics Tropical Rain with the water
dancing over you. Try the refreshing Arctic
Mist or more invigorating Body Sprays – or
venture into the steam room. There is also
a sauna downstairs just past the fitness
center and the indoor heated pool. The
outdoor heated pool for all resort guests
opens Memorial Day.
Be serenated by songbirds in the spa’s
outdoor hot tub heated to 104° beside the
infinity pool, heated to a soothing 81°. You
will enjoy being cooled by the spring breeze.
They say people even get in there when
there’s snow.
Contented guest Olia Legoshina marveled,
“They thought of every detail.” She’s right.
When I didn’t feel like getting my hair wet
in the outdoor Jacuzzi one morning, they
instinctively brought me a hair tie. And
then a bottle of water just at the right
moment. They even have a spinner to
dry your swimsuit. They just know. They
even send you on your way with the most
flavorful lollipop I’ve ever tasted, with a fox
emblazoned on it.
Olia states her sentiments succinctly.
“This is exactly what I needed. I never
want to leave.” v
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Planning is a Process - Not a Product
We believe in a holistic approach to financial management,
aligning your investment and financial decisions with your
values.
Our financial advisors give objective advice, putting your best
interests first. As a client, you put us in a position of trust, and we
take that responsibility seriously. You can rely on us to provide:
• honest advice
• transparent cost information
• proactive investment management

Bruce Vaughn, CFP®, AIF® • Rose Price, CFP ®, AIF® • Daniel Lash, CFP®, AIF®

8391 Old Courthouse Road • Suite 203 • Vienna, VA 22182
(703)356-4360 • VLPFA.com

Investment advisor representatives offering securities & advisory services through Cetera Advisor Networks LLC, member FINRA/SPIC, a
Broker/Dealer Registered Investment Advisor. Cetera is under separate ownership from any other named entity.

GUIDING YOU TO EASIER
HOME FINANCING
The
Mortgage Company
You Can Trust!

Understanding
my client’s
needs, providing
white glove
service, and
building
long lasting
relationships
is my number
one priority.

“Our main concern is
what is best for your child.”
Dr. Gema Island

Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

703-790-1320

Golboo Javid

1500 Cornerside Blvd. Suite 310,
Tysons Corner, VA 22182
www.islandchildrensdentistry.com

Loan Officer - NMLS ID # 2157792

571-420-2784
gjavid@icmtg.com
gjavid.icmtg.com
Company NMLS ID # 56323 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org)
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$99 Spe
Includes:
,
Full exam
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Cleaning
X-rays

Special Needs Children
Emergency Services
Preventive Dentistry
Patient Comfort
Cleaning
Cutting-Edge Technology
Sedation
X-Rays

Services

OPEN SATURDAYS
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15% oﬀ ALL other services
Low monthly fee
Gentle Waterlaser dentistry
No-shot, No drill for ﬁllings
IV sedation in oﬃce

Do you know about Dental Savings P lans?
They are even a better value than Dental Insurance. With rising costs of
activities and daily needs, proactive care can fall by the wayside. As parents,
we want our children to be happy and healthy. This is no small task!

Toddler Complete
(age 1-3 years)

Pediatric Dentistry has come a long way since the 1960’s when dental
insurance plans were ﬁrst introduced in the United States. Insurance plans
have not advanced with the technology and treatment philosophies of
modern dentistry. Approximately 59% of Americans do not use their full
insurance beneﬁts, in large part because the plan beneﬁts are not tailored
properly to standard treatment recommendations (especially for children).
Children often do not require the amalgam (silver) ﬁllings, bridges or dentures
that most insurance call “covered beneﬁt.” On the other hand, insurances do
not cover the services that children often need. Children may require extra
time, or additional visits to the dentist based on their level of cooperation,
age, special needs, and anxiety related concerns. This leads to unused
beneﬁts and wasted dollars.
Smile Wonders has taken the initiative to oﬀer a customized pediatric
dental savings plan for their patients. They oﬀer 4 diﬀerent levels of care
speciﬁcally tailored for your child’s age and preventive care needs. Toddler
plan is ideal for children under three to establish a great oral hygiene routine
as soon as those teeth start coming in! Child Complete plan is geared to
those patients who have established good homecare and want to receive
the best preventative care in the oﬃce. Child Preferred plan is extra helpful
for kids who need additional in-oﬃce cleanings to help with plaque buildup and diﬃculties with homecare. The Teen Complete plan is speciﬁcally
tailored for teens, starting at age 13y, to make sure they are receiving the
best preventative care and getting help with managing homecare and plaque
build-up!

Child Preferred

(age 3 –13 years)

Child Complete

(age 3 –13 years)

All the plans include various levels of age-appropriate doctor exams,
cleanings, diagnostic x-rays and carries risk appropriate ﬂuoride varnish
treatments. This is the best value approach to putting your child’s pediatric
dental visits on autopilot! Additionally, savings plan members receive 15%
oﬀ all other services provided at the oﬃce.
If you are looking for a plan to get your child’s dental care
needs addressed, reach out to Smile Wonders and ﬁnd out
why kids love us, and parents trust us!
(571) 350-3663
11790 Sunrise Valley Dr #105
Reston, VA 20191
www.smilewonders.com

SIGN UP!
15% OFF ALL
OTHER SERVICES

Teen Complete

(age 14 and older)

Embellish Chocolates
and special occasion gifts for personal
and corporate events.

Our Chocolates and Delights
With over 40 different flavors, each piece is carefully selected from artisans around the world using
the highest quality ingredients. Craving for Chocolate’s hand-picked selections have evolved over the
years to include a decadent taste for the sophisticated palette.
We invite you to discover both our permanent and
seasonal collections that we take pride in choosing
at our pop up shops at The Ritz-Cartlon Hotel Company, Nordstrom, Tysons Galleria.

Suzanne Nader and Dalia Hidayat
PHONE: 703-679-8782

703-407-4112
EMAIL: info@cravingforchocolate.com
Monday - Saturday 9AM - 6PM
MOBILE:

Get Ideas and Visit Us Online:
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www.cravingforchocolate.com

Follow Us! @cravingforchocolate
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7777 Leesburg Pike
Tysons Corner | Falls Church

• This Tysons Corner Office Building has a wide range of large to small
offices to suit your needs!
• Across the street from Tysons Corner Center, Tysons Galleria Mall, the
Greensboro Silver Line Metro, and surrounded by the vibrant
neighborhoods of Tysons Corner and Falls Church.
• Located conveniently on Route 7, inside the Beltway, and down the
road from the West Falls Church Metro!
• Easy access to I-495 HOT Lanes, Dulles Toll Road, and I-66!

703-204-2000

www.bernsteinmanagementgroup.com
leasing@bernsteinmanagementgroup.com

The Sea Restaurant is a fusion
between Mexican and
American Cuisines all while
adding seafood to the mix.
OPEN DAILY

Sunday – Saturday
12:00PM – 2:00AM

HAPPY HOUR
Monday – Friday
:00PM – 5:00PM

DAILY SPECIALS EVERY DAY!
@TheSeaRestaurantUS

Now oPeN iN stryker’s square!
3238 Old Pickett Road | Fairfax, VA

703-204-2000

www.bernsteinmanagementgroup.com
leasing@bernsteinmanagementgroup.com

Now LeasiNg!

Quality Northern Virginia Commercial Spaces

14 Pidgeon Hill Dr,
Sterling, VA 20165

13000 Harbor Center Dr,
Woodbridge, VA 22192

513 Maple Ave W,
Vienna, VA 22180

6 Pidgeon Hill Dr,
Sterling, VA 20165

46045 Palisade Pkwy,
Potomac Falls, VA 20165

2220 Cedar Ln,
Tysons, VA 22182

8622 Old Lee Hwy,
Fairfax, VA 22031

226 Maple Ave W,
Vienna, VA 22180

20921 Davenport Dr,
Sterling, VA 20165

703-204-2000

www.bernsteinmanagementgroup.com
leasing@bernsteinmanagementgroup.com
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s RISTORANTE BONAROTI
Vienna | Italian | $$

Warm and romantic, Bonaroti’s is a favorite of Italian fine dining patrons.
Enjoy an extensive wine list and culinary creations made of the freshest and
finest ingredients from Italy. There is everything from calamari to antipasti
dishes and entrées of seafood, veal, and lamb.
428 Maple Ave E. | 703.281.7550
www.bonarotirestaurant.com

s BAZIN’S ON CHURCH

s NOSTOS

Set on historic Church Street in the heart of Vienna, Bazin’s on Church
continues to exceed the expectations of the town’s discriminating diners.
Chef Patrick Bazin’s modern American cuisine is simply extraordinary. Stop
in for a drink at the bar or a delicious meal in their comfortable and casual
dining area. Reservations are strongly recommended.

Presenting a fresh take on Greek cuisine, Nostos offers fresh food in
sharing-sized portions. Try one of their 50 different wines from different
regions of Greece to complement your lunch or dinner. The menu
showcases new and traditional Greek dishes, as well as fresh fish from
the Mediterranean Sea.

Vienna | American | $$$

111 Church St. | 703.255.7212
www.bazinsonchurch.com

Vienna | Greek | $$

8100 Boone Blvd. | 703.760.0690
www.nostosrestaurant.com

s MAGGIO’S

s PATSY’S AMERICAN

Specializing in Greek and Italian cuisine with American favorites, Maggio’s
offers award winning Mediterranean selections such as Greek festive
rotisserie chicken, classic gyros, souvlaki, moussaka, pita wraps, and falafel,
as well as their popular marinated flame broiled lamb chops, and Italian
specialties. Committed to healthy eating, they use only the freshest, high
quality ingredients and cooking methods.

Great beer and cocktail selections. The blue crab and shrimp fritters
come highly recommended. French dip sandwiches, shoestring fries. You
can’t go wrong with this family chain by Great American Restaurants..

Vienna | Greek-Italian | $

Vienna | American | $$

8051 Leesburg Pike | (703) 552-5100
www.cafeoggi.com

21 Maple Ave E | 703.938.7777
www.maggiosvienna.com
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s NOT YOUR AVERAGE JOE’S
Reston | American | $$

Enjoy fun and eclectic cuisine from every corner of the globe. Not Your
Average Joe’s began with the goal to create a unique neighborhood place
where people know your name, where the food and prices are great, and
where you feel special without dressing up. The large restaurant features
a full bar, two seasonal outdoor patios, an open kitchen, and a woodburning oven, all in a bright and polished atmosphere.
1845 Fountain Dr. Reston, VA | 571-234-8200
www.notyouraveragejoes.com/reston/

s ZEFFIRELLI RISTORANTE ITALIANO
Herndon | Italian | $$

This upscale, white-tablecloth Tuscan-Italian restaurant serves pasta, seafood
and popular veal chops. If you are looking for a quiet Italian dinner in Herndon,
this is the place. They have great food, amazing service and make a wonderful
cappuccino.
728 Pine St, Herndon, VA | 703-318-7000
zeffirelliristorante.com

s DOLCE VITA

Fairfax | Italian | $

Stop at a bar along the piazza in sunny Sardinia, or linger at a trattoria in
Venice’s San Marco Square and you will be invited to experience cicchetti
(chi-KET-tee), small plates or side dishes from the legendary cuisine of
Italy. Now you can also enjoy cicchetti closer to home, at Dolce Veloce.
These small plates offer a variety of flavors, from seafoods, salumes, and
salads to skewered meats, risotto, and Mediterranean plates of olives and
cheese.
10824 Fairfax Boulevard | 703.385.1530
www.dolcevitaitaliankitchenandwinebar.com

s L’AUBERGE CHEZ FRANCOIS
s CAFE RENAISSANCE
Vienna | French | $$

Touted as the most romantic dinner in Northern Virginia, Cafe
Renaissance is an elegant restaurant in the true sense of Parisian
tradition and is Vienna’s most sophisticated dining experience. An
old-world destination with an enormous wine list and ornate, gilded
rooms, its cuisine is classic French with a modern twist and an Italian
accent.
163 Glyndon St SE | 703.938.3311
www.caferenaissance.com
VIVATYSONS.COM

Great Falls | French | $$$

Internationally acclaimed, L’Auberge Chez François transports diners to the
Alsatian countryside in this rustic French country inn, nestled among lush
woods and fragrant gardens. Well-known as the place to celebrate special
occasions for more than 60 years, L’Auberge Chez François offers an authentic
menu, full of the flavors of Alsace and traditional French cuisine. Expect
professional fine dining service, extreme attention to detail in a casual yet
elegant atmosphere. Reservations recommended.
332 Springvale Rd, Great Falls, VA | 703.759.3800
www.laubergechezfrancois.com
Late Summer 2022
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Burapa Thai & Bar
THERE’S A NEW THAI IN TOWN
by Allison Chase Sutherland

O

f all the world cuisines, Thai cuisine reigns as the queen of Asian
cuisine. So refined. So elegant.
And they don’t typically use chopsticks as
do many of their neighboring nations. With
flavors that dance on your tongue—savory,
sweet, spicy, sour, salty—it brilliantly blends
irresistible flavor profiles. And now we have
a new place to get our Thai on—right on 123
in Vienna.
Owner Bo Boonyaket and Chef and Coowner Noom Sampach opened Burapa (which
literally means ‘east’ but metaphorically
suggests a fresh start or new beginning as the
sun rises each morning in the east) to present
a vast array of authentic and innovative Thai
dishes. “We opened the first Tara Thai in
this location in 2005. It changed hands for
several years and now we’re back after having
been in Tysons for a few years. We have come
full circle. And our neighborhood following
has come along with us.”
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For starters, try the zesty and artistically
plated Zapp Salmon Sashimi in spicy
fish sauce topped with scallions and fried
shallots. Or opt for flaky flavorful Chicken
Curry Puffs with potatoes in puff pastry and
cucumber relish. A go-to for Peggy James,
President of the Vienna Business Association
is the mouth-watering Burapa Duck Roll is
honey roasted duck wrapped in roti, scallion,
cucumber, and savory hoisin sauce. Burapa
recently catered one of the official gatherings.
You don’t often encounter Blistered Shishito,
pan-seared glazed in a savory sauce and
topped with truffle salt, on a Thai menu. Larb
Aroi is grilled slices of pork, onion, scallions,
and Thai herbs in lime dressing. And don’t
forget the ever-popular Larb Gai, similar
ingredients but with chicken, or Num Tok
with beef.
Entrées include the Famous Kaprow – your
choice of meat (chicken pairs well) stir-fried
in spicy Thai basil sauce, peppers, and onions
VIVARESTON.COM
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served with a side of white rice. Ginger Perfect
is your choice of meat (pork complements
nicely) stir-fried in homemade ginger sauce
with onion, scallions, and fresh ginger.
Pla Pao is a seasonal fish—in this case
branzino—wrapped in banana leaves and
roasted, served with homemade spicy sauce,
and a side of white rice. The juxtaposition
of the fresh flaky white fish with the tangy
sauce is tantalizing. For a special occasion, try
the signature dish Crispy Duck—half a crispy
duck topped with dazzling sweet chili sauce
and crispy basil leaves. An ample selection
of vegetarian dishes round out the menu to
cater to all tastes.
Thai diner Patricia Wilson of Chiang
Mai noted that the chicken krapow was
particularly flavorful. “It’s exceptional. I feel
like I’m back in Thailand.” Sprinkle on extra
chili flakes and drizzle on some nam prik—
Thai hot chili and fish sauce—and ask for a
few extra Thai basil leaves.
Unique drink selections include taro, mango,
and honeydew. Don’t miss creative cocktails in
the rock band Queen-themed Bo’s Rhapsody
Bar, which offers intriguing Thai-inspired
concoctions such as Bohemian Rhapsody—
spicy lemongrass mule, honey vinegar, lime
juice, and kaffir lime leaves. They also offer an
impressive array of non-alcoholic beverages
like We Will Rock You, blended with Ritual
Zero Proof Tequila, mango, mint, lime, and
jalapeño, which enhance the vibrant flavors
of the delectable Thai dishes.
The vision for this venue hails from
Northeastern Thailand, or E-Saan. This
region has a rich history, culture, biodiversity,
as well as cuisine. The presentation of classic
and modern Thai cuisine is Bo’s passion. So
if you’re interested in a menu with a variety
that goes well beyond the usual curries and
satays, be sure to add Burapa Thai to your
favorite Vienna restaurant list—you won’t
be disappointed you did. Welcome, Burapa.
Here’s to new beginnings. v
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CONSIDERING BOOT CAMP FOR

Your Troubled Teen?
There May Be Safer, More Effective Options
by Kimberly Blaker

B

eing a parent isn’t easy, especially
during the teenage years. While some
amount of attitude and rebellion is
normal, a teen with at-risk behaviors who is
spiraling out of control may need more help
than you can provide. When supporting your
teen surpasses your capabilities, you may be
desperate to find solutions
to help turn your adolescent’s life around before it’s
too late. Boot camps and
military school may be the
first approach that comes
to mind. These programs
promise to straighten out
difficult kids quickly by
using military tactics. But
they’re not the healthiest option for helping
your teen in the long term.

THE TROUBLE WITH BOOT CAMP
The concept behind boot camp is to mimic
strict military programs where attendees will
experience harsh discipline, extreme structure,
and physical exercise or challenges to wear
them down. These programs attempt to force
teenagers to respect authority figures by
taking a punitive approach
with harsh consequences for
not following directions.

Treatment centers seek to
understand and address
the cause of problematic
behaviors to enact
lasting change.

Instead of looking at traditional programs
promising to punish teens and stamp out
bad behavior, consider alternatives that will
support your teen through difficulties to turn
around problematic habits naturally.
36
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Boot camps are often run
by people without any
counseling or psychology
background.
They
use
intimidation tactics to
punish
bad
behavior
rather than understanding how to support
struggling teens effectively. When the focus is
on training youth to fear and follow authority
figures, this approach can be traumatic for
teens whose behaviors stem from mental
or emotional distress. Boot camps are also
often not regulated. In some cases, boot camp
VIVARESTON.COM
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tactics have led to severe abuse and even the
death of teens attending them.
Even if the boot camp is resultful in the
context of the boot camps’ environment,
the changed behavior doesn’t necessarily
translate when teens return to real life.
According to teenbootcamp.org, a website
dedicated to educating parents about the
risks of boot camps, the recidivism rate for
some juvenile boot camps is 80%. Once
adolescents go home, it isn’t easy to replicate
the extremely structured environment. Also,
since the underlying issues causing the teen’s
bad behavior aren’t addressed, young people
who attend boot camps often fall back into
the same patterns. Additionally, instead of
automatically translating learned deference
to a particular authority into respect for their
parents, teens may feel resentful or further
alienated from their parents.

WHAT ARE THE ALTERNATIVES?
Fortunately, many evidence-based programs
are available. In these, teens are surrounded
by counselors and others who are trained
to help young people heal and learn new,
healthier patterns of behavior in a supportive
environment.

WILDERNESS TREATMENT
PROGRAMS
Wilderness
treatment
programs
are
especially effective at helping teens turn their
choices around. Wildnerness programs are
short-term programs that use the mental
health concepts of treatment centers in an
outdoor environment. Wilderness programs
offer many of the benefits
of summer camp, but in
a structured way similar
to treatment centers to
support and nurture teens
who are struggling.

others and gain confidence in themselves.
Just being exposed to the outdoors is
proven to have a calming effect on anxiety
and depression, which are common mental
health issues that at-risk teens experience.

SHORT TERM TREATMENT CENTERS
Short-term treatment centers are an option
that removes your teen from a negative
environment for more intensive care. This
provides adolescents an opportunity to get out
of harmful patterns or away from unhealthy
social groups that may be contributing to
your teen’s unhealthy lifestyle.
Treatment centers, as opposed to boot camps,
use a counseling approach where trained and
certified counselors and support specialists
work with teens one-on-one and in groups.
Treatment centers seek to understand and
address the cause of problematic behaviors to
enact lasting change. Teens may participate in
cognitive behavioral therapy where they can
talk about the issues they face and learn to
recognize and change the resulting, harmful
behaviors. Staff focuses on the well-being of
the whole person and teaches teens how to
take what they are learning and apply it in
their daily lives at home.
These centers often group teenagers who are
facing the same problems or experiencing
similar mental or emotional issues. This
offers participants opportunities to share
their feelings and experiences in a safe
environment and with people who can
relate. This can help teens to feel less isolated
while providing them a community of peers
with whom they can share
successes.

In some cases, boot camp
tactics have led to severe
abuse and even the death
of teens attending them.

Although your teen may
still feel like being sent away is a punishment,
the wilderness program environment itself is
not punitive. Teens are out in nature, getting
healthy physical exercise, and engaging in
cooperative activities to learn to work with

Teens sent to a treatment
center are more likely
to understand that their
parents care for them and
want to help them because
the teens are in a nurturing environment.
When the goal is to help young people
instead of making them follow orders,
they’re more likely to be open to change and
seeing its benefits.

While boot camps may sometimes be

SHARE
YO U R

effective at stopping bad choices, it
often works only temporarily. It can

SMILE

also come at a high cost to adolescents’
emotional and physical well-being. On
the other hand, alternative options,
such as wilderness treatment programs
and short-term treatment centers, are
available. These programs, particularly
short-term treatment centers, aid your
teen’s personal growth and desire to

Dr. Zina Alathari can help
you achieve a smile that
you can be proud of!

Tysons Dental Corner
Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

ZINA ALATHARI, DMD

become a healthy, mentally strong

Dr. Zina Alathari is a graduate of Tufts University School
of Dental Medicine. In addition to her general dentistry
training, Dr. Alathari takes continuing education each year
in advanced clinical procedures and technologies. Her wide
range of service to the public has given her experience to
understand each patients individual needs.

individual who contributes positively
to society. v
Kimberly Blaker is a freelance writer. She also
owns an online bookshop, Sage Rare & Collectible
Books, specializing in out-of-print, scarce, signed,

Same Day
Crowns and
Veneers by
CEREC

Contact Us Today and Schedule an Appointment!
703-237-5600 | smiles@tysonsdentalcorner.com

and first editions; fine bindings; ephemera and

7121 Leesburg Pike, Suite 204 | Falls Church, VA 22043

more at sagerarebooks.com

www.tysonsdentalcorner.com

Where Your
Peak Performance
Is Only A Drip Away
Restore your health, revitalize your
body, and refresh your mind with
vitamin IV therapy from Core IV.
We specialize in providing a fast and effective way to deliver
hydration, vitamins, minerals, and electrolytes right into your
bloodstream for 100% absorption and bioavailability by one
of our experienced and knowledgeable medical professionals.

PRIVATE LESSONS | GROUP LESSONS | ALL AGES

PIANO | VIOLIN | GUITAR | VOICE

Whether you are looking for an immune booster,
trying to enhance your athletic performance and
improve your recovery time, or you are nursing a
hangover, there is a drip for you!

Ava Music School in Vienna takes steps toward
educating all communities of the DC and Virginia
to grasp a better understanding of music. We offer
private and group music lessons. Being aware of
the significant therapeutic effects of music and arts
in the development of mind and spirit of humans
of all ages and specially the children, makes us
strong believers in what we have undertaken.

504 Elden St, Suite 2
Herndon, VA 20170

1-866-4 CORE iV
1-866-426-7348

info@coreivtherapy.com

www.coreivtherapy.com

Ginger Delph
Founder / CEO

Our services do not take the place of your physician’s advice. These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA.
As with any new treatment, please consult your physician if you have any concerns or to see if this is right for you.
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311 Maple Ave W, Unit K | Vienna, VA 22180

703-577-4324 | www.avamusicschoolllc.com
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The Dental Connection
Top-Rated Area Dental Professionals
ORAL, FACIAL & DENTAL
IMPLANT SURGERY

Dr. Bonacci
Christopher E. Bonacci, DDS, MD
361 Maple Ave W #200
Vienna, VA 22180
703.255.9400
drbonacci.com

ORTHODONTIC SPECIALIST

Dr. GARAI
Garai Orthodontic Specialists
427 Maple Ave W
Vienna, VA 22180
703.281.4868
www.bracesvip.com

EDUCATION: Kenyon College

EDUCATION: Eastman Dental Center, University of Rochester

EXPERTISE: Board Certified by the American Board of Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgery. Past Chairman of the Department of Oral
and Maxillofacial Surgery, Division of General Surgery, at the
Reston Hospital Center. Fellow, American College of Dentists.

EXPERTISE: Served as attending faculty and taught lingual
“invisible” orthodontics in the postdoctoral orthodontic program
of Children’s National Medical Center and Washington Hospital
Center. Diplomate by the American Board of Orthodontics.

COSMETIC DENTISTRY AND
ORTHODONTICS

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY &
ORTHODONTICS

Drs. Han & Ahn

Dr. Island

Han & Ahn DMD, PC
6845 Elm St #450
McLean, VA 22101
703.356.7001
www.mcleandmd.com

Island Children’s Dentistry
1500 Cornerside Blvd #310
Tysons, VA 22182
703.790.1320
www.islandchildrensdentistry.com

EDUCATION: University of Pennsylvania

EDUCATION: TUFTS University in Boston, MA

EXPERTISE: Achieved dual specialty certificates in both
Periodontics/Implantology and Periodontal Prosthesis (Advanced
Restorative, Cosmetic Dentistry) and recognized as a Diplomate
of the American Board of Periodontology.

EXPERTISE: Diplomate of the American Board of Pediatric
Dentistry, a Fellow of the American Academy of Pediatric
Dentistry and a member of the American Dental Society of
Anesthesiology. Using the latest techniques and equipment.

DENTAL AIRWAY AND SLEEP
MEDICINE IN ORTHODONTICS

Dr. Calkins

Airway and Sleep Group
11800 Sunrise Valley Dr., Suite 200,
Reston, VA, 20191
703-646-9950
www.airwayandsleepgroup.com

COSMETIC & GENERAL
DENTISTRY

Dr. Sbeih
Novel Smiles
8180 Greensboro Dr #100
McLean, VA 22102
703.942.8882
www.novelsmiles.com

EDUCATION: National Autonomous University of Mexico City

EDUCATION: George Washington University

EXPERTISE: Dr. Calkins has become well versed in the areas
of dental sleep medicine, craniofacial orthopedics, nasalveolar
molding for infants, along with diagnosis and treatment for
Temporomandibular Joint disorders.

EXPERTISE: Awarded both his Fellowship and Mastership in the
Academy of General Dentistry (AGD). Member of American Dental
Association, Virginia Dental Association, Academy of General
Dentistry, and the American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry.

VIVATYSONS.COM
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Education

FINDING A GOOD TUTOR FOR YOUR CHILD

Regardless of Your Budget
by Kimberly Blaker

D

oes your child have a learning disability, poor or declining grades,
poor time management skills, or
difficulty understanding homework? If so,
tutors are an effective way to get kids back
on track and keep them there. But how do
you find a good, reliable tutor you can trust?
And what if hiring a tutor isn’t in your budget? Today, there are many options.

HOW TO FIND A TUTOR
Your child’s teacher and the school
administrator are an excellent place to start.
They might be able to recommend a tutor in
your community or online resources to help
your child.
Also, chances are one of your child’s friends
has a tutor. So, ask other parents for a
recommendation.
Another option is to search online for tutors
in your area. You’ll likely find a couple of
40
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local tutoring companies. These often offer
on-site tutoring, but some might offer inhome tutoring as well.

First, a tutor should
be patient, empathetic,
positive, passionate,
creative, and fun.
There are also many websites developed for
helping parents find tutors. Takelessons.
com has a searchable database of tutors. Just
enter your zip code and the school subject to
find tutors in your area. This site also shows
tutors’ ratings and their fees per session.
Another source is Care.com, which connects
people with various service professionals,
including tutors. Experience in tutoring varies
widely, however. So, check their reviews and
ask for references.
VIVARESTON.COM

Education
Online tutoring is another popular choice,
though, it isn’t right for every child. Also,
do your research because the reviews of
many online tutoring companies are fair to
mediocre, at best. The costs of online tutoring
aren’t always consistent with quality.

FREE TUTORING
If tutoring isn’t in your budget, there are
several options. First, check with your child’s
school. Although the No Child Left Behind
Act is now defunct, some schools still offer
one-on-one tutoring programs for eligible
students. Many schools also offer afterschool group tutoring. Kids can stay after
school to work on their homework with a
teacher to assist. Some teachers also offer
after-school tutoring for their students.
If tutoring isn’t available at your kid’s school,
ask trusted family members, neighbors, and
friends if they can help. You might discover
someone you know is enthused to help your
struggling child.
Another option is to contact your local high
school and community college. Students
majoring in particular subjects or teaching
are required to do a certain number of hours
of tutoring. For that reason, students often
offer it for free.
There’s also the popular Khan Academy
website, which offers free online video
tutorials for students at all levels.
Visit https://www.khanacademy.org/

WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN A TUTOR
There are several factors to consider when
looking for a tutor. These include:
Is the tutor qualified? Your best bet is to look
for someone with a teaching degree since
tutoring requires skills that not everyone
possesses. For younger students, if the tutor
has a teaching degree, specialization in a
particular subject isn’t necessary. From high
school and beyond, look for a tutor with
expertise in the subject your child needs
help with.

VIVATYSONS.COM

Does the tutor have the right personality?
First, a tutor should be patient, empathetic,
positive, passionate, creative, and fun. These
characteristics help ensure your child can
learn from the tutor and will walk away with
self-confidence. Also, the tutor’s personality
should be a good fit for your child. It’s
essential the tutor and your child connect
with each other.
Is the tutor flexible? Each child has their own
best learning style. It might be visual, aural,

Many schools also offer afterschool group tutoring.
physical, verbal, logical, or any combination
of these. Also, some kids are solitary learners,
whereas others are social learners and enjoy
learning in groups. Look for a setting and
tutor that fits your kid’s style.
Does the tutor have excellent references?
Online tutoring services often have reviews
from previous clients. Look for those with
overall high ratings and positive comments.
But beware of reviews directly on the
tutoring company’s website, since these
can often be manipulated. If you find your
tutor offline or find very few reviews, ask for
several references. Still, the references a tutor
provides might not be an entirely accurate
depiction of their character and experience
either. So, use due diligence for your child’s
safety and to ensure your child receives
quality service. v
Kimberly Blaker is a freelance writer. She also
owns an online bookshop, Sage Rare & Collectible
Books, specializing in out-of-print, scarce, signed,
and first editions; fine bindings; ephemera and more
at sagerarebooks.com
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Wine

MAKE YOUR OWN WINE

at Tin Lizzie Wineworks
By Linda Barrett

Photo courtesy of Tin Lizzie Wineworks

Nearby Maryland offers a premier
“make your own wine” facility.

Y

ou’ve certainly tasted great
wine, and may even have
a cellar filled with favorite
vintages, but have you ever thought
about making your own premium
wine?
Dave Zuchero, the head
winemaker and instructor of Tin Lizzie
Wineworks can lead you through
the process at his internationallyacclaimed “make your own wine”
facility in Clarksville, Maryland.
You don’t have to own the equipment
or even know how to make wine.
Zuchero uses his knowledge and
guidance to help you create a personal
vintage. You’ll experience every step
of winemaking in just four one-hour,
hands-on sessions spanning a full year.
• Session One: Crush. The grapes
arrive in the fall and you de-stem
and crush using the motorized
machinery. You’ll test and adjust
the must and add yeast to begin
fermentation.
42
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• Session Two: Press. About seven
days later, fermentation is almost
complete. You’ll use the wine press
to separate the wine from the grape
skins, and transfer the wine to
French or American Oak barrels,
which are placed in the climatecontrolled barrel room for aging.
• Session Three: Taste. Four months
later, you return to taste your wine
in a festive group tasting. Share it
with others if you’d like.
• Session Four: Bottle. Almost year
after you begin, you return to bottle,
cork and capsule your wine and
affix your custom labels. Provide
your own labels, or let Tin Lizzie
help design them.
Select Your Quality Level
by the Grape
“We offer three levels of grapes:
premium, super premium, and ultra
premium—or good, better, best,”
Zuchero described. “Premium grapes
VIVARESTON.COM
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Photo credit Linda Barrett

Winner of “Best Make Your
Own Wine Facility of 2022” by
WineMaker Magazine, taking the
“U-Vint of the Year” honors in the
International competition.
are sourced from a central California
valley where many of our fruits and
vegetables come from. They make a
nice table wine perfect for pizza or
pasta. Think Gallo,” he added.
Super premium grapes are sourced
from some of the more well-known
California grape growing regions like
Paso Robles, Amador, and the Sierra
Foothills, directly from the farmers
who grow grapes and make wine,
rather than the giant companies.
These grapes provide a fuller-bodied
wine with more flavor and color.
For the ultra premium grapes, Zuchero
leases blocks of vines in famous Napa
Valley vineyards and works closely
with growers. “My son is a winemaker
in the Napa Valley and goes into the
fields for us, starting around the end
of August,” Zuchero said. “He’ll check
the grapes, taste them, and report back
to us about ripeness and when they’re
ready to pick. Once we pick, the grapes
are delivered here in small bins on
refrigerated trucks within four days.”

VIVATYSONS.COM

Photo courtesy of Tin Lizzie Wineworks

Although they’ll make whatever the
client wants to make, Cabernets and
Cabernet blends are their wheelhouse.
Client favorites include Cabernet,
Merlot, Syrah, Cabernet Franc and
Malbec styles.
Sign Up Now for This Year’s
Winemaking Sessions
Since grapes are harvested in the fall,
now is the time to sign up at Tin
Lizzie Wineworks to reserve your
spot, since capacity is limited. You’ll
begin by talking with Zuchero about
the type of wine you’re interested
in making, and under his guidance,

Photo credit Linda Barrett
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Wine

Photo courtesy of Tin Lizzie Wineworks

choose the grapes, the volume and the
nature of your wine. Tin Lizzie holds
small tastings throughout the summer
to help you get a feel for what you like.
The minimum amount is 60 bottles,
or a quarter barrel. However, some
winemakers choose to share a barrel.
Photo credit Linda Barrett

Photo credit Linda Barrett
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Zuchero’s interest in winemaking
comes down through generations,
hailing back to Italy. “My dad made
wine all my life and I helped him as a
kid.” (See his grandfather’s 100-yearold wine press in the facility’s
annex!) Zuchero earned a degree in
microbiology and in the early 2000s
took courses at UC Davis to earn
his winemaking certificate. He also
holds a Master’s degree in scientific
and medical writing and a law degree
from the University of Maryland,
and worked a number of years as a
medical writer and regulatory affairs
consultant in the pharmaceutical
industry prior to opening Tin Lizzie
Wineworks in 2008.
The question Zuchero gets most
often when people call to inquire
about winemaking is whether they
can make their own wine brand.
They want to make a wine and sell
it, he says. Tin Lizzie does not have
a license to do that. Under Federal
law, “It is permitted for any person
to manufacture beer or wine at his
residence or at a gourmet brewing

Tin Lizzie Wineworks gets its
name from Zuchero’s Model T
Ford—his Tin Lizzie!
shop for domestic consumption,
but not to sell, distribute, or give
away such beer or wine…” People are
allowed to make up to 100 gallons
of wine per individual or 200 per
household. “A typical barrel holds up
to 276 bottles, or 53 to 59 gallons,”
Zuchero estimates. “100 gallons is
approximately two barrels.”
Zuchero’s Own
Ultra Premium Wines
Zuchero and his son Matt established
their own brand of ultra premium
wines under the name of ZSquared
LLC to honor their four generations
of winemakers. Dave Zuchero truly
has a talent for create great, awardwinning wines and hopes to make
them available to the public in 2024.
If you’ve ever wanted to try making
wines, give Tin Lizzie Wineworks a
call. You’ll have a great experience,
learn about wine, and take home
bottles to enjoy for years. v
Tin Lizzie Wineworks
Clarksville, MD
301-318-9954
tinlizziewineworks.com
VIVARESTON.COM

Vienna Merchants
Since ‘73

THE CLOCK SHOP
of Vienna

Where all we have is time
CLOCKS OF QUALITY AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
Chelsea • Howard Miller Hermle • Seiko • Lindow
Comitti • Rhythm • Coo Coo’s and more...

ANTIQUE CLOCK RESTORATION
FREE “IN-STORE” ESTIMATES
In light of COVID-19, our hours may vary from normal.
Please call before visiting to confirm someone will be here.

109 Church Street, NW • Vienna, VA 22180

(703) 938-3990 • www.clockshopofvienna.com

PEKING
EXPRESS
A Tysons Favorite!
Mon - Sun 11:00am - 9:30pm
Lunch - 11:00 am - 4:00 pm
Dinner - 4:00 pm - 9:30 pm

703-281-2445
www.peking-express.com

SAleS ● SerVice ● repAirS

FIND SOMETHING

SPECTACULAR
FOR SUMMER

• Folding Bikes
• Recumbents
• Trikes
• Tandems
• Adaptive
128A C hurCh S t , NW V ieNNA
703-938-8900 | www.BikesAtVienna.com

VIVATYSONS.COM

Wardrobe Rescue
Consignment
(703) 242-6265

134 Church St NW, Vienna, VA 22180
Open Mon-Sat 10am–6pm, Sun 12 – 5pm

www.mywardroberescue.com

Late Summer 2022
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TRANSFORM
YO U R H O M E

DINE IN | TAKE OUT | PRIVATE DINING | CATERING

Celebrated Chef Patrick Bazin and the culinary team at Bazin’s on Church in the heart of
historic Vienna offers a contemporary American menu featuring organic and seasonal
ingredients. Their award-winning wine bar features a collection of wonderful wines
from around the world, with an emphasis on California. Reservations suggested.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY!

703.255.7212 | bazinsonchurch.com
111 Church Street NW, | Vienna, VA 22180

FULL SERVICE CONTRACTOR
Whether you’re looking to make a
small change or you’re in the market
for a complete housing makeover,
our team is ready to help.

800-690-9850
www.DesignProRemodeling.com

GetYOU
theDESERVE
Smile

Celebrated dentists Dr. Daniel Han, Perio/
Prosthodontist, and Dr. Sooyeon Ahn, Orthodontist,
in McLean invite you to discover a new level of
services and dental excellence. Experts in the fields
of preventive, restorative, and cosmetic dentistry,
their experience in fixed prosthesis, periodontics,
implantology and orthodontics, and their advanced
study of dental sciences at The University of
Pennsylvania, have won them respect and praise from
industry professionals and patients alike.

703.356.7001

Call for your assessment today!
After

HHHHH

Two-hundred Five-Star Ratings
on Facebook, Google, & Yelp!
6845 ELM STREET, SUITE #450 • MCLEAN, VA

WWW.MCLEANDMD.COM
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Dental Implants
Full-mouth reconstruction
Periodontal treatment Cosmetic surgery & reconstruction
Orthodontic treatment

VIVARESTON.COM

WE NOW DEL IVER WITH DOORDASH!

SORGIUS

INSURANCE AGENCY INC

HOME
INSURANCE
n
n

Homeowners Policy Coverage
Renter’s Policy Coverage

AUTO
INSURANCE
n
n
n
n

Collision Coverage
Comprehensive Coverage
Liability Coverage
Medical Payments

Customers rave
“The best gyro you’ll find!”
TASTE THE AUTHENTIC FLAVORS OF GREECE

from Chef/Owner, Peter Drosos who traveled there —
learning the art of hand made gyro and souvlaki.
The enthusiastic staff at Plaka prepares several Greek specialties
which are all made in-house from the finest, freshest ingredients
available. Open seven days a week for lunch and dinner.

COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE
n
n

n

n
n

Commercial Auto Insurance
Commercial General Liability
Insurance
Commercial Property
Insurance
Workers Compensation
Business Owner Package
(BOP)

Brad Sorgius
CALL: 571-510-3132
brad@leesburgagent.com
18213 Presidio Place
Round Hill, VA 20141

EMAIL:

www.LeesburgAgent.com

VIVATYSONS.COM

ONLINE
ORDERING
FOR TAKEOUT
AVAILABLE

OPEN
Seven days
a week

11am – 9pm

TRY OUR CATERING SERVICES
TAILORED TO YOUR SPECIAL EVENTS!

Email us at catering@plakagrill.com or or visit

www.plakagrill.com

VIENNA
110 Lawyers Road NW
Vienna, VA
703-319-3131

FALLS CHURCH
1216 W Broad Street
Falls Church, VA
703-639-0161
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Local Real Estate Experts

Laurie Mensing

Casey Margenau

Mark Goedde

Christie’s International
Real Estate

Fine Homes & Estates

Quality Real
Estate Service

Ranked in the top 1% of agents nationwide,
Laurie Mensing eclipsed the $800 million
mark in real estate sales by the end of 2018.
Her strategy, treating every transaction as
if it’s her own, has proved to be the key to
her overwhelming success. In 2018 Laurie
was ranked the #1 Agent Long & Foster
McLean, #1 for the entire NOVA region
for Long and Foster and #3 in the state
of VA. Laurie’s success is the result of the
extraordinary service she’s provided to her
clients in Virginia, Maryland, DC. Her
local knowledge and ambition to provide
impeccable service to a wide range of clients
with different price points, truly separates
her from her counterparts. Consider Laurie
YOUR trusted real estate advisor.

Specialties:

New Construction, Works With
First-Time Home Buyers, Specializes in
Relocations, Resale Residential,
Historic Homes, Downsizing

c: (703) 965-8133
w: (703) 873.5193
1355 Beverly Rd, Suite 109
McLean, VA 22101
www.lauriemensing.com
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With exceptional credentials, Casey
uses his 30 years of experience to help
his clients maximize the value of their
real estate transactions. His experience,
extensive knowledge and understanding
of Northern Virginia’s Real Estate market
have helped him to sell over $3 Billion of
homes. For 5 years straight, Casey was
the #1 agent worldwide because of the
fact that he enjoys helping families as
well as individuals find the best homes, or
the land to build their forever homes. The
homes that Casey specializes in are some
of the finest homes Northern Virginia has
to offer. He has always been an innovator
in marketing the properties he sells, using
digital, print, and social media marketing.
His reach is global, national, regional, and
local to make sure that people, no matter
where they are, see the homes that he has
to offer so they can find the perfect home
that meets their unique needs.

Specialties:

Area’s Premier Luxury
Home Builder and Realtor

703-827-5777
8478 Tyco Rd, Vienna, VA 22182
www.margenau.com

Mark Goedde has been exceeding his
clients expectations in quality real estate
service throughout Northern Virginia.
Mark has the financial and investment
experience to help you make smart
decisions concerning your home and/
or your real estate portfolio, representing
YOU when you’re ready to either buy
or sell a home. He can assist you with
multi-million dollar homes and mid-level
properties and has been serving residential
real estate needs for over 30 years in
Fairfax, Loudoun and Arlington Counties
and the Cities of Alexandria, Fairfax
and Falls Church. Mark is a full-service
Realtor with mortgage, insurance, property
manangement and title partners to serve
your every need.

Specialties:

Investment Property, New Construction,
Works With First Time Home Buyers,
Specializes in Relocations, Resale
Residential, Single Family Homes and
Townhomes, Associate Broker, Luxury

c: 703-850-8129
w: 703-790-1990
markgoedde@LNF.com
www.markgoedde.com
VIVARESTON.COM

Local Real Estate Experts

Sari Dajani
The Weichert/
Team Dajani Difference
Sari Dajani and Team’s over 50 years
of experience with residential and
commercial real estate in northern
Virginia and the Washington DC metro
area have proven beneficial to their
clients. Team Dajani’s diverse background
(speaking several languages) help them
to understand the needs of both buyers
and sellers in this cosmopolitan region
and offer them negotiation edge. Together
Team Dajani provide seamless service,
creative marketing and support 7 days a
week. Team Dajani’s commitment to help
coupled with Weichert’s many resources
can save you valuable time and effort in
securing home financing, insurance, and
home connections.
Buy. Sell. Relax.
Acheter Vendre Relax
Compra Vende Relájate

With Weichert unlimited support Team
Dajani ensures maximum online presence
through SEO marketing and
online campaigns.

156 Maple Ave, Vienna, VA 22180
c: 571-239-9997
w: 703-938-6070
sari.dajani@outlook.com
www.dajanirei.com
VIVATYSONS.COM

Salute!
Sergio Domestici and the Bonaroti family
invites you to explore the joy of Classic Italian
Cuisine and their award-winning wines and
service. Since 1982, Sergio Domestici’s classic
Italian cuisine has received acclaim from
all major magazines and critics in the
Washington Metro area.
Warm and romantic, Bonaroti’s is a favorite
of Italian fine dining patrons and enjoys the
praise of visiting dignitaries and the stars.
Private Dinners | Corporate Functions
Holiday Celebrations | Retirement Parties
Engagement & Rehearsal Dinners

428 East Maple Ave, Vienna | 703.281.7550
BonarotiRestaurant.com
Late Summer 2022
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Local Real Estate Experts

Lee Brady
Accomplished Real Estate
Agent and Investment
Consultant with expertise in
conceptualizing solutions that
exceed client expectations
Recognized for his strong work ethic and
analytical competencies, Lee Brady is a
seasoned market leader in luxury real
estate, land development, and investment
consulting. Throughout his career, he has
leveraged his market knowledge to represent
clients from diverse backgrounds and
negotiate contracts that deliver maximum
financial value for his clients.
Over the years, Lee has established an
international client base and developed
strategic partnerships with local, regional,
and national builders. He has a passion
for delivering top-flight customer service
which has enabled him to be the recipient of
several national awards for
exceptional marketing.
Today, Lee is the Team Lead at Casey
Margenau Fine Homes, a boutique brokerage
specializing in contriving tailored marketing
strategies to ensure the financial success of
its clients. Here, Lee spearheads a team of
top-performing professionals to offer the
ultimate real estate experience, resulting in
transactions of over $75M in 2020.

c: 703-801-0025
lee@margenau.com
www.caseymargenau.com/
team/lee-brady/
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Gloria Adams

Ginger P. King

Trustworthy, Neighborly,
Tenacious!

Best Real Estate Agent and
Top Producer

Top Producer Gloria Adams has been
listing and selling homes in the upscale
markets of Fairfax for over 20 years
building a reputation for ser vice that
exceeds one’s expectations. Gloria received
the NVAR Diamond Top Producer
Award in 2018 from the NVAR Top
Producers Club and is a Life Member of
the NVAR Million Dollar Club. In 2017,
Gloria also received a TTR Sotheby’s
Special Achievement Award for Sales
Accomplished. Gloria moved to McLean,
Virginia 25 years ago from the Texas/
Oklahoma area. Prior to starting her
career in real estate, she worked for the
Congressional Budget Office on Capitol
Hill, the Brookings Institution, and two
Presidential Commissions, solidifying her
grasp for the markets she serves so well.
She developed a love for the real estate
business and her reputation among her
peers and customers alike is a testament
to her desire to go that “extra step” to
ensure a satisfied client.

Designated Best Real Estate Agent by
Washingtonian Magazine 2015 and #4
in the Company Top Ten in 2014, Ginger
is a Life Member Northern Virginia
Association Top Producer. She is a native
and resident of Vienna, VA, and as the
daughter of a builder, she loves residential
real estate marketing and sales. Ginger is
a licensed realtor in Virginia and Florida
and specializes in residential real estate
sales in Northern Virginia—especially,
Vienna, Fairfax, Oakton and nearby. She
has a number of real estate designations
and enjoys tennis and golf.

Specialties:

Accredited Buyer Representative (ABR),
Accredited Staging Professional (ASP),
Graduate Realtor Institute (GRI),
Senior Real Estate Specialist (SRES)

Specialties:

Negotiation Expert,
Resale Residential, Rentals

703.356.6645
6723 Whittier Ave #101,
McLean, VA 22101
www.sothebysrealty.com

ginger.king@cbmove.com
703-477-8793
465 Maple Ave West
Vienna, VA 22180
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Local Real Estate Experts

Richie Hanna

Lori Shafran

Kevin Kleifges

Real Estate Customer
Service Expert

Over 100 Years of
Real Estate Tradition

someone who knows this area
inside and out!

With over 35 years of career experience in
residential real estate sales, luxury home
sales and marketing, office leasing and real
estate settlement services, Lori has in-depth
knowledge and experience in the Northern
Virginia housing market and provides
her clients with a comprehensive level of
support in buying or selling their home.
In every real estate transaction, her focus
is to meet and exceed the needs of her
clients. She is committed to providing
personalized sales support with attention
to detail and responsive service--working
closely with each buyer or seller to carefully
understand their specific goals and needs
of home ownership. Whether the purchase
or sale is a single-family home, townhouse
or condominium, she provides clients with
the information they need to make wise
investment decisions in buying or selling a
home.
Her background in real estate settlements is
a powerful asset to both her selling clients
as well as purchasers. With an in-depth
understanding of the settlement process
as a former settlement agent, she is able to
share this knowledge and successfully guide
her clients through all phases of selling or
buying a home— from contract to closing.

As an agent who’s an expert in this local
area, Kevin brings a wealth of knowledge
and expertise about buying and selling
real estate. Kevin is someone you can
trust for up-to-date information who is
eager to serve you. If you need to find
your next home, Kevin will find you the
ideal property at the right price for you,
including all the neighborhood amenities
that matter.
When it’s time to move, Kevin will
handle advertising your home, showing
it prospective buyers, negotiating the
purchase contract, arranging financing,
overseeing the inspections, handling all
necessary paperwork and supervising the
closing. He can take care of everything
you need, from start to close. Consult
with Kevin on Home Selling Tactics. His
experience in home staging can be the
difference between a home resting on the
market and one that’s sold fast.

agent: 703-967-0909
office: 703-790-3330
1309 Vincent Place
McLean, Virginia 221010
www.lorishafran.com

c: 703-346-3783
o: 703-310-6111
kevin.kleifges@compass.com

Richie is an award winning sales
professional that has worked in the sales/
customer service industry his entire adult
career. Over 20 years of sales experience
perfected his skills needed to not only
achieve his client’s expectations but
exceed them! Acquiring knowledge of
schools, commute, surrounding amenities,
and indispensable business relationships
supplies him with the ability to help you
buy or sell with the utmost confidence.
If you are looking for a Real Estate
Customer Service Expert that sets their
expectations high, is totally up front with
you, thrives on customer satisfaction, and
is a fearless yet effective negotiator then
“Real Estate Richie” is the right agent
for you. Richie takes great pride in the
relationships he builds and always works
relentlessly to ensure his clients best
interest!

Specialties:

Over 70+ Five Star Reviews
on Zillow and Google
99.8% Sale Price to List Price Ratio
12 Days on Market Average
30+ Homes Sold Per Year
Integrity - Service - Results

703-655-9585
RE/MAX Gateway
www.richiehanna.com
VIVATYSONS.COM

Specialties:

Find a Home, Sell a Home
Consult on Home Selling Tactics

www.compass.com
Late Summer 2022
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Local Real Estate Experts

Missy Whittington

Poppy Cole

Fastest Growing Agent

Exceptional Results…
One Client at a Time

Missy Whittington has lived in Vienna
for 50+ years and is trusted and respected
within the community. Her finance and
accounting background led her to real
estate in the fall of 2019, and within
that short period of time, she has sold
over $5 Million of homes. She received
the “Fastest Growing Agent Award”
earlier this year and plans to continue
this upward trajectory into 2022. She
attributes TRUST as the number one
reason for her success saying, “when you
hire a realtor to take on the sale of your
home or to purchase a new one, you have
to trust that this person will get you to
settlement in a timely manner without
drama and will continue to serve the
client well after the
transaction has closed.”
Missy has grit and perseverance in her
DNA and learned this about herself on
the softball field as a youth. “When the
going gets tough, the tough get going”
and I’ve taken that to heart from the
softball diamond to the real estate arena.”
Let Missy be the one you can count on
in Northern Virginia when it comes to
your real estate needs. Seize the Day!

361 Maple Avenue W #100
Vienna, VA 22180
melissalynnwhittington@gmail.com
703 943 7595
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Poppy completely understands that no
two transactions are the same. Each
transaction involves different people
with different driving forces, different
seasonal markets, locations, and property
features. Poppy’s background in nursing
with its lessons in assessment, analysis,
listening and team management are vital
tools in a Real Estate transaction. The
ability to bring these tools together and
use modern technology in marketing
and targeting specific audiences are a
winning combination for clients. Having
grown up in the Northern Virginia area,
Poppy is familiar with the different
neighborhoods and what they have to
offer. A full-time Realtor since 2002,
consistently a top 100 Mid Atlantic
Coldwell Banker Realtor, and a Certified
Negotiation Expert, Poppy has the
experience to deliver successful results for
her clients.

Specialties:
Certified Negotiation Expert

c:703-304-1420
w: 703-938-5600
2070 Chain Bridge Rd Ste #103
Vienna, VA 22182
www.poppycole.com

Dave and Joanne
Adams
Certified Luxury Home
Marketing Specialist
After 19 years as a retail business
executive with extensive marketing and
negotiation skills, JoAnne transitioned
into Real Estate. Dave served 21 years
with the United States Secret Service
before transitioning into Real Estate. His
unique knowledge of Northern Virginia
and the Washington D.C. area has
proven beneficial to their clients. Dave
and JoAnne have been Northern Virginia
residents since 1991 and work together
as a team. They understand the stresses
of relocating, having moved several
times when Dave worked for the Federal
government. Dave’s relationships here and
abroad, their knowledge of sophisticated
database technology, analytical approach
to tasks and commitment to service,
honesty and integrity are the cornerstones
of the Dave and JoAnne Adams Group.

Specialties:

Military Relocation Professional ( MRP®)
Seller Representative Specialist ( SRS )
Certified Luxury Home Marketing
Specialist (CLHMS®)

dave@joanneadams.com
m: 703-963-4491
o: 703-471-7220
VIVARESTON.COM

REIMAGINE
YOUR SPACE

Mackenzie Horne
Executive-Level Consulting
Experience
Mackenzie (Mack) Horne has over
10 years of executive-level consulting
experience with a proven track record
of successful sales and business
development. She uses her knowledge
and experience every day in each of her
real estate transactions. Whether she is
helping sellers prepare their property and
negotiating top dollar, or guiding buyers
as they find the right home at the right
price, Mack is authentically dedicated
to her clients every day of the week. She
is known for being organized, focused,
and passionate. Mack is a nationally
recognized thought leader and a versatile
salesperson.

and transform it into
an elegant, stylish
and functional home,
tailored to you and
your lifestyle.
(703) 448 0201
Info@SynthaHarrisInteriors.com
www.SynthaHarrisInteriors.com

MINUTEMAN

PRESS - TYSONS

WE DESIGN, PRINT AND PROMOTE... YOU!!!

Specialties:

Negotiations
Passionately Committed To Her Clients
Collaboration

HIGH QUALITY
RESULTS

SAME DAY
PRINTING
SPECIALS
GRAPHIC DESIGN

DIRECT MAIL
FAST
TURNOVER

LARGE FORMAT
PROMOTIONAL ITEM

703 992 0420
WWW.MMPTYSONS.COM

mhorne@mcenearney.com
m: 571-594-9136
o: 703-738-9577
www.mackenziehorne.com

VIVATYSONS.COM

LOCAL FAMILY
OWNED

703.992.0420 | print@mmptysons.com

1880 Howard Ave, Ste 101, Tysons VA 22182
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CLASSIC COMFORT
OAKTON, VA | $1,984,000
You will instantly feel right at home in this gorgeous
upgraded colonial in beautiful convenient Oakton.
Stunning remodeled kitchen with tall white cabinetry
and top-of-the-line appliances. Fabulous primary
suite with sumptuous relaxing bath. Two-story
family room with one of three fireplaces with a deck
overlooking private over-one-acre yard. Finest
community and location in Oakton.

GOLF COURSE

FAIRFAX, VA | $550,000
This fabulous three-level townhome backs right
up to the one of the fairways in the Penderbrook
golf course community!! Great open floorplan
with white-cabinet kitchen and breakfast area
overlooking dining and family room area. Large
deck looks right at the golf course. WOW!!!
Great upgraded primary bedroom and bath.
Finished lower level with fireplace. Community
pool, tennis, exercise facility, etc.

DOWNTOWN VIENNA

U

VIENNA, VA | $1,485,000

CO
NDER

NTRA

CT

Fabulous custom Steve Bukont home on gorgeous
quiet lot in Vienna Elementary District!! Three amazing
finished levels including updated kitchen opening
to family room with gas fireplace. Window-filled
sunroom overlooking manicured rear yard. Great
amenities including moldings, hardwood floors, grand
side staircase and five bedrooms. Numerous large
windows in fully-finished lower level with rec room,
bedroom, gym, office & craft room. Two blocks to
W&OD Trail and five blocks to restaurants and shops.

“Making It Happen”

MARK GOEDDE

LONG AND FOSTER REAL ESTATE

c: 703-850-8129
w: 703-790-1990
markgoedde@LNF.com

WWW.MARKGOEDDE.COM
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11201 STUART MILL ROAD
OAKTON, VA | $1,999,900
On Stuart Mill is one of northern Virginia is beautiful
winding byway, a favorite with bicyclist, this 9 acre
parcel is a slice of heaven. This property, whatever
your plans for it, is amazingly beautiful piece of land.
It is very convenient to Flint Hill preparatory school,
Nysmith and is within the Madison school district. So,
whether public or private the schools are in the upper
echelon of top schools in the area.The Existing house
consist of a parlor with a fireplace at the main entry
of the home. There is main level bedroom, a full bath.
As well as a main level family room off the kitchen
and breakfast, with a wood stove for supplemental
heat. Off the kitchen you will find a screened porch
with rocking chairs and a big wide wraparound
porch. Off the rear of the home is a large sun deck
looking into the woods and the pond. The Property
has over 700 foot of frontage along Stuart Mill Road
and is zoned for one house per 2 acres to subdivide.

“Over 3 Billion Sold”

CASEY MARGENAU

FINE HOMES & ESTATES
703.827.5777
casey@margenau.com

WWW.MARGENAU.COM
VIVATYSONS.COM
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Linden Homes Proudly announces
Great Fall’s Newest Luxury Address:
826 POLO PL GREAT FALLS, VA 22066
$3.950,000

LANGLEY PYRAMID
Truly a private location for the most discerning buyer
The 1+ acre lot offers maximum privacy. It is located next to 13 acres of “Conservation
Easement” land that will never be developed. The site is open to building a customdesigned plan for a client to accomodate a 9,000 square feet 6 BR home. No HOA
restrictions. Close to the Village of Great Falls.
Linden Homes, a premier developer in Fairfax County will be constructing this home.
Expected Delivery mid-2023. Rendering designed by James McDonald Architects.

YEONAS AND SHAFRAN REAL ESTATE LLC
1309 Vincent Place, McLean, VA 22101
703-967-0909 | LoriShafran@gmail.com

FLOORPLANS

Upper Level

Main Level

”OVER 100 YEARS
OF REAL ESTATE
TRADITION”

Unmatched Local Experience
& Connections combined with a
Personal Approach

CALL LORI SHAFRAN AT 703-967-0909
www.LoriShafran.com

Lower Level

ELEVATE YOUR MINI-GOLF GAME

at Perch Putt!
By Robin Long

All photos credit: Robin Long

T

he adult beverages plus
miniature golf course combo
seems to be a growing scene
in DC. Tysons has now joined in on
the trend and put its own unique spin
on it. High atop Capital One Hall
sits Perch Putt where you can take in
the stunning views Tysons and the
surrounding area while elevating your
mini-golf game.
The Course
Perch Putt’s 18-hole putt putt golf
course feels designed to appeal to all
ages and skills levels. You won’t find
gimmicky windmills or gnomes at
Perch Putt, but the course has a nice
variety of obstacles, tunnels, banks
shots to keep you on your toes and
make playing the course engaging.
I recently made the trip up to the
Perch to try out the new course and
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found it to be slightly challenging, but
still enjoyable and a lot of fun. And
though I’m extremely out of practice
when it comes to my mini-golf game,
I still managed to get a hole in one
once and mostly made par or a little
above par for the rest of the holes. The
landscaping around the holes provides
a relaxing atmosphere.
Food
Two vintage buses converted to food
trucks provide fresh seasonal street
food. From the retro Greyhound bus
Los Dos Carlos Street Tacos serves up
chips with salsa and/or queso, nachos,
and traditional street tacos with pollo,
carnitas, carne assay, or vegetarian.
At the double decker bus you’ll find
Grandpa Hank’s Jamaican Kitchen
offers beef and chicken patties along
with along with more substantial fare
VIVARESTON.COM

in plates of jerk chicken, oxtail stew, and
curry goat.
Drinks
Liquid refreshment comes courtesy of the
colorful tiki bar Rhum Roost in the form
of frozen drinks like Frozé, Margaritas,
and Piña Coladas to name a few. If a
cocktail is more to your liking, Rhum
Roost offers a selection of classic tiki bar
drinks including Mai Tai, Rum Runner,
and Zombie. A selection of bar and wine
is also on tap. Drink service is available
on the course and there are even cup
holders at the holes to hold your drink
while you putt!

Roost there are also high tables with
bar stools catering to those groups
whose outing may be emphasizing the
“sip and socialize” aspect of Perch Putt.
Reservations for parties of up to twenty
can be made for the course at Perch Putt
and the venue is also available for private
events. v
Perch Putt
1805 Capital One Drive, 11th Floor
Tysons, VA 22102
703-639-4466
www.perchputt.com

Fun for Groups Large and Small
Perch Putt bills itself as the place to
“Swing. Sip. Socialize.” and to that
end there is an array of picnic tables
providing groups large and small with
ample room to sit, relax, and enjoy
the fun atmosphere. Closer to Rhum

Over 25 Years of
Experience in
Enhancing Your
Natural Beauty
Complete Salon Services
Skin Care and Spa Treatment
n Microblading
n Hair Removal
n Laser Skin Treatment (Icon)
n Fat Reduction (Sculpsure)
n Gente Spa Laser Center (Gmax)
n
n

Beef
patties—Grandpa
Hank’s
Jamaican Kitchen, Traditional l
carnitas street tacos—Los Dos Carlos
Street Tacos, Mai Tai—Rhum Roost
VIVATYSONS.COM

Yuri Salon and Gente Spa Laser Center
(703) 294-6565
1601 Clarendon Blvd Ste 101 Ste 101
Arlington, VA 22209
www.gentespalasercenter.com

Late Summer 2022
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The Magical

CALMING OF BOOKS:
RESTON’S USED BOOK SHOP
By Dawn Stuvland Crosson
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B

eing surrounded by books is calming;
it’s as if wise authors are whispering
their secrets from the pages. And who
doesn’t need a calming experience in our
world? A perfect place to be feel that calm—
and nostalgia—is Reston’s Used Book Shop,
snuggly situated at Lake Anne Plaza in Reston.
The shop opened in January 1978 when two
friends, inspired by a used bookstore in Denver,
decided that what their young Reston needed was
a used bookstore. They sold out their inventory
on the first day, and have become a pillar of the
Reston community, serving three generations of
Restonians ever since.
Bud Burwell was teaching at Woodson High
School, carefully cultivating a collection of
books for his students in his “broom closet”
space. “I liked to keep it juicy over there. The
kids would take books. Sometimes they’d
come back, sometimes they wouldn’t, I didn’t
really care as long as it was stuff that would
draw them in,” Bud said. While teaching, he
worked part time at the bookshop in Reston
for seven years. When he found out that the
owners were ready to sell the shop so they
could travel, he presented the idea of buying
the shop to his wife, Susan, and on April
Fool’s Day of 1999, they closed the deal. As
they were already Reston residents, they
could then fulfill Robert E. Simon’s (Reston’s
founder) goal for his community: they could
live, work, and play in Reston. They have now
owned it longer than the original owners did.
The Burwells went on to buy the dry cleaner’s
shop next door and connect the two spaces,
doubling the bookshop’s size. The second
room became not only more space for
bookshelves, but also a reading space with a
fireplace and chairs, and large collection of
children’s books. On the wall is a rotating
display placed there monthly by The League
of Reston Artists through their Art in Public
Places program. The added space has seen
many events over the years, including monthly
readings hosted by NOVA professor Nathan
Leslie, countless book club gatherings, at
least one marriage proposal, and even two
weddings. For several years, a thespian staged
readings of Dickens’s “A Christmas Carol,”
in the space, performing all the voices as the
snow fell on the lake outside the small shop.

VIVATYSONS.COM

“We’ve got these magical manifestations that
are associated with books, and everyone’s got
their own personal connection to the shop,”
Bud explained. “We never get tired of hearing
their stories.” The Burwells have been careful
to keep things local and have been rewarded
by a loving community. “We’ve employed
15-20 high school and college students over
the years,” Susan said. “We get an average of
six inquiries a month about jobs. ‘We grew
up here,’ they say.” The shop never has to go
looking for books; people are always calling.
So many in fact, that they now buy books to
resell by appointment only.
The shop is involved in all the goings-on
at Lake Anne Plaza— made up of a group
of privately owned businesses, a branch of
the Reston Community Center, the Reston
Museum, and Reston Art Gallery. Their
weekly farmers markets draw large crowds
on Saturdays, and the bookshop sees many
patrons on those days. It’s Susan’s favorite
day. “There are kids reading all over the
floor—which we love.” The plaza also hosts
festivals and their famous Christmas tradition
of Santa arriving on boat for pictures and
children’s crafts. It’s often chilly outside that
day and people come into the shop to warm
up by the fire.
To visit the shop is to go back in time. The
stacks of books, familiar relaxing music, and
lack of screens provide the calm that everyone
needs. Nothing is computerized. Prices are
handwritten on each book, and though they
have a fairly good idea of which books they
have in stock, you never really know until you
get there what treasures you may find on the
shelves. It’s always an adventure.
Reston has proven itself to include a robust
community of readers, and thanks to the fact
that the Burwells are retired and communityminded, they are able to keep the shop open.
“We don’t do it for the money,” Susan laughed.
“You pay your bills. You keep going. We’re kept
alive by the community.” For such a business
as the Reston’s Used Book Shop, there is no
price tag on the value it brings to the local
reading community, or the calming effect it has
on its generations of patrons. v
Late Summer 2022
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Finance

“WHAT CAN A
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
DO FOR ME?”
Important questions to ask when choosing the right
person to help plan your financial future

By Melissa Chaniyara

L

et’s be honest: keeping up with the
current state of financial markets and
navigating the ins and outs of investing
is daunting. Who has the time to figure it
all out, and the confidence to make sound
decisions? Yet some 54% of Americans
polled in a recent survey report that
they go it alone with their investments –
only 38% say they work with a financial
advisor. There’s no better time than
now to find professional help for your
financial planning.
Daniel Lash is a partner with VLP Financial
Advisors and has more than 25 years in the
financial industry. If you’re considering a
financial advisor to help with your financial
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future, he has some insight on how to go
about choosing the right one for you.
What credentials and/or experience
should one look for when choosing a
financial advisor?
When interviewing advisors, ask for a list
of their credentials as well as their years of
experience since passing their exam.
One of the best indicators of both training
and knowledge is the CFP® designation—
financial advisors who are CFP®
professionals have completed an additional
year or more of study and passed a series of
comprehensive tests. However, a financial
VIVARESTON.COM

Finance
advisor with 10 or more years of experience
but who is not a CFP® may have enough
experience to provide clients the level of
knowledge to help them meet their financial
needs.  
What does it mean when an advisor is also
a fiduciary? A fiduciary is someone who acts
on a client’s behalf and is legally bound to
put your best interests first. When you work
with a fiduciary—something I recommend—
you know that their advice is not colored
by their own personal interests, such as
commissions earned when selling a product,
for example. All CFP® professionals are
required to also be fiduciary.
What other questions should I ask before
working with an advisor? Do you charge
fees or commissions for your services, and
if so, what are the fee and commission
amounts in dollars and percentages?
What else should I know about working
with a financial advisor?
While we help clients with investing, what
to invest in and how, there is much more
we as financial advisors do for our clients
beyond investing.

VIVATYSONS.COM

how the stock or bond market is doing, and
that time in the market is far more effective
to reach goals than timing the market.
For more than 30 years, VLP Financial
Advisors has worked successfully and
effectively with all kinds of families and
individuals, retirees and business owners,
women and men — all pursuing their own
aspirations, each investing and saving in the
ways that make the most sense for them.
VLP specializes in investment management
and financial planning for individuals,
families and organizations, and 401(k)
management for small businesses.
We are proud to carry the following
designations:
n Certified Financial Planner (CFP®)
Professionals
n Accredited Investment Fiduciary (AIF®)
n Certified Financial Analyst (CFA)
n Certified Divorce Financial Analyst
(CDFA®)
Learn more at www.vlpfa.com. v

We can help you navigate financial hurdles
and find solutions and opportunities—for
example, we can help you determine how
much and what type of accounts to use
to save for college, how much and what
types of life insurance you should have,
and what estate documents will ensure
that your assets go where you would like.
We can review beneficiaries on different
types of accounts to integrate with your
estate planning, recommend what types
of accounts best meet your needs to save
for retirement, and review your employer
retirement plan with you.

Securities and advisory services offered
through Registered Representatives of Cetera
Advisor Networks LLC, member FINRA/
SIPC, a Broker-Dealer and Registered
Investment Advisor. 8391 Old Courthouse
Road Suite 203 Vienna, VA 22182

A trusted CFP® professional will help
you find the most efficient way to pay
off debt, and will look at your income to
determine how much you can afford to save
for your different goals. But perhaps most
importantly, we will help you understand
that focusing on what you save and spend is
far more controllable than worrying about

Daniel P. Lash CFP®, AIF®

VLP Financial Advisors
8391 Old Courthouse Rd., Suite 203
Vienna, VA 22182
(703) 356-4360
Late Summer 2022
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Give it a Shot
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
ABOUT ADULT VACCINES
by Kimberly Blaker

W

Some vaccines require
multiple doses or else a
booster later on to rebuild
your immunity levels.
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hen it comes to health,
prevention is the best
medicine. Many avoidable
diseases can cause extensive damage to
our health, especially as we age or for
those with other medical conditions
or a weakened immune system.
While many preventable illnesses are
treatable, they can nonetheless result
in lasting complications. So getting
vaccinated against certain diseases
is vital to prevent these illnesses
from taking hold in our bodies. We
all know vaccinations are standard
during childhood, but adults need
immunizations, too. However, adults
require different protections or may
need booster shots to ensure the
vaccines they received in the past
remain effective.

How do vaccines work?
The goal of vaccines is to reduce your
chance of infection by developing
immunity through your body’s natural
defense system. When bacteria or
viruses get into your body, they
reproduce and attack your system.
Your body’s immune system has
various approaches to fight off this
infection. For example, white blood
cells can learn how to protect your
body from particular germs that
you’ve been vaccinated against.
The way this works is vaccines use a
small amount of the particular virus
or bacteria and introduce it into your
system. The antibodies then learn how
to fight off the germs in the event you
encounter them in a larger quantity.
For this reason, you may have a slight
reaction to the vaccine, such as a fever,
VIVARESTON.COM

while your body works to fight it. Still,
this is very minor compared to the
complications of getting a preventable
disease. There are many types of
vaccines, and each can interact with
your body differently. Some vaccines
require multiple doses or else a booster
later on to rebuild your immunity
levels.
Some individuals are unable to get
certain vaccines or have weakened
immune systems that make them
more vulnerable to infection. Herd
immunity can protect these atrisk populations, including young
children, older adults, and individuals
with certain health conditions. Herd
immunity refers to a large percent
of the population being immune to
a disease, reducing the risk of the
particular bacteria or virus passing
from person to person.
What vaccines do
older adults need?
The vaccines recommended in
adulthood offer yearly protection,
are recommended for specific life or
health situations or are boosters to
keep your childhood vaccinations
working effectively.
Every individual has different
medical needs, but common adult
immunization
recommendations
include:

Boosters are recommended
every 10 years after that,
especially if you come in
contact with pregnant
women or young infants.

VIVATYSONS.COM

Influenza: The flu shot is
recommended yearly for every person
over the age of 6 months, especially for
those at higher risk due to a weakened
immune system, medical conditions,
or close contact with those at risk for
the flu.
Tetanus, Diphtheria, and Pertussis
(Tdap): The initial Tdap shot
is currently given once, usually
around the age of 11-12. Boosters are
recommended every 10 years after that,
especially if you come in contact with
pregnant women or young infants.

Measles, Mumps, Rubella (MMR):
If you were born before 1957, you are
likely immune from MMR. If you
were born after 1957 and don’t have
evidence of immunity, this vaccination
is recommended, especially if you
travel internationally. However, if you
have a weakened immune system, it is
not recommended.
Recombinant Zoster (RZV): The
Zoster vaccine is the currently preferred
shot to prevent shingles. It’s especially
recommended for those 50 or older
since the risk and the likelihood of
complications from shingles increases
with age. Even if you’ve had shingles,
you can get it again, so the vaccine is
still recommended.
Pneumococcal
Polysaccharide
(PPSV23): This vaccine is for
pneumococcal diseases like meningitis
and bloodstream infections. It’s
recommended for everyone 65 and
older and for younger individuals with
certain health conditions.
Pneumococcal Conjugate (PCV13):
This immunization also works to
prevent pneumococcal disease and
pneumonia for those with conditions
that weaken their immune system.
The CDC offers a vaccine assessment
tool to help you determine which
vaccines you may need based on
your own personal factors such as
age or health conditions. The best
way to make sure you are up to date
on immunizations is to discuss your
medical history and needs with your
doctor. v
Kimberly Blaker is a freelance writer. She also
owns an online bookshop, Sage Rare & Collectible
Books, specializing in out-of-print, scarce,
signed, and first editions; fine bindings; ephemera
and more at sagerarebooks.com
Late Summer 2022
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Mike & Ashley Anastasia
Realtors®
Markets are Changing! Experience Counts!
With over 40 years of experience in Real Estate and Business
Enterprises, The Anastasia Group delivers a higher level of
service and expertise in order to bring exceptional
results to your Real Estate needs and challenges.
Our commitment to excellence is driven by our
customer service skills and our proficiency in using
all the latest technologies available across our
platform. Looking for a trusted partner to
navigate todays turbulent markets?
A conversation with the Anastasia
Group is always recommended.
Mike Anastasia | mike.anastasia@compass.com | M: 703-501-1000 | O: 703-310-6111
Ashley Anastasia | ashley.anastasia@compass.com | M: 703-975-8500 | O: 703-310-6111

Target new customers who have just
moved to the Greater Tysons area.
Our New Mover Direct Mail piece is sent out
once a month to the Greater Tysons area’s
newest residents. Get seen in their mailbox the
moment they move in and gain a new pool of
potential customers.
Contact Johnny Hanna at 703-585-3354
or email info@vivatysons.com for
more information.

Attract

N
ew
Customers
with the New Movers
Direct Mail Piece
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